


Compliance to ECE R-65

his allows for the operator to choose between halogen and LED, and still have th
required visibility depending upon the individual circumstance.















HID Worklamps
Heavy duty 5000hr 35W Xenon   

discharge bulb.
Up to four different light patterns avail

on selected worklamps.
2x illumination, 1/3 power consumpti
Polarity protected ballast encapsulate

body.

N25 LED Worklamp

5x Z Power series LEDs.
Multivoltage 10-80V.

Fully waterproof IP68. 
Low current draw – 0.7A @ 24V.

Over voltage protected 110VDC.
Reverse polarity protected.



N460 LED Worklamp



N460 LED Worklamp

ow Beam

gh Beam



N460 LED Worklamp

FloodWide Flood



N44 LED Worklamp



N44 LED Worklamp
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N44 LED Worklamp

FloodWide Flood











3 year warranty on all Backeye series products.

Dual voltage 12V to 24V operation.

Up to 7” screen LCD colour monitor. 

LED backlit panel monitor – doubles the life.

Up to 4 camera inputs per monitor + 1 AV input (model specific).

Split, triple and quad screen functionality built in (model specific).

All cameras built for heavy duty applications.

Ultra portable, user friendly Digital Video Recorder.





-tek reversing alarms has three main advantages over conventional alar

Eliminates noise nuisance and complaints: the sound is easier on the ear and
dissipates at twice the rate of conventional alarms.

Locatable: Easy to tell which vehicle is reversing within a noisy environment.
Directional: The sound is concentrated on the danger zone.

Lifetime warranty on all bbs-tek alarms.
Tough, durable, guaranteed dustproof/waterproof IP68.

olid-state, spark-free electronics, epoxy-sealed against mud, water and vibratio











ew Technology Led Lighting
e to increased compliance to work safety practices and in particular, to lighting requirement
vehicles working on major roads and freeways has led to an ever increasing load on vehicl

ectrical systems, I.E. current draw and also environmental concerns.

is can be dramatically reduce with the use of Led lighting technologies, other compelling 
asons for Led true rotating beacons that comply with the 
CE R-65 include:

onger lifetime for LED’S (50,000 Hrs) against halogen bulbs (600 Hrs) lowers maintenance 
d increases reliability.
ower current draw allows for the beacons to be placed at the extremities of vehicles and 

main working at full output.
ower current draw allows for more beacons to be used without straining the vehicle electrica
stem.
ower current draw allows for stationary vehicles to turn off their engines, without fear of 
ttening batteries; saving fuel, engine wear and reducing both air and noise pollution.




